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Item No. 3 Follo  up to recommendations Item No. 4 Impleme tation of the 6 mandated areas

Intervention by: Delee Nika!
Wet suwet en & member of Gidimt en (Bear & Wolf) Clan, Cas Yex
(Grizzly House)

Dini ze, tsakye ze, skye ze - si soozih Delee. Gidimt en - Cas yex Hazdlih. 1 come from the unceded territories, of
the sovereign Wet suwet’en peoples. My clan and house groups territory neighbours my Wefsuwet’en sister,
Fredas territory.

1 would like to sa  thank you to our relatives fro  Semilla Warun wa, for holding this space for us.

The rights of sovereign Wet’suwet’en peoples is continuing to be violate  as we speak. - facing consistent police
harassment.

On January 7th Gidimt’en camp faced a militarized attack, led by the federally regulated police. They are currently
not only depriving our people from accessing our territories - but coming into the territories, and filming ceremonies,
armed forces stopping and demanding ID, threatening arrest, and consistent - unwarranted - sur eillance.

They are doing this, w ile they act as security for Transcanada (who owns coastal gaslink). As you heard, they are
clearing massive areas of our land - making them no longer sustainable. They do this to put in a man camp.

Studies have shown, that in areas that have man camps - rates of violence against women are multiplied.
Indigenous women, in particular. In fact, we are 5 times more likely (than a non-indigenous woman) to go missing
or be murdered.

This is a very personal subject for me. Cecelia Nikal.  y sweet, shy, smart cousin - who had a beautiful soul.
Went missing when I was 12. Never found.

Delphine Nikal. My vibrant, happy, beautiful cousin.
Went  issing when I was 13. Never found.

Ramona Wilson. We went to youth camp together - we played softball together, she was  y friend.
Went missing when I was 17. Found a year later, murdered - murderer never found.

Danielle LaRue my foster sister - who had the most amazing laugh and was full of life.
Found murdered when 1 was 25. M rderer ne er found.

Frances Brown. My cool older cousin -1 looked up to her.
Went  issing a year and a half ago. Never found.



And most recently -

A young woman from a settler town on our territory... Jessica Patrick. A daughter. A niece. A sister. A friend to
many. A mother of a 1 year old.
Missing a year ago - and found murdered. She had been badly beaten. Hp.r murdered never found.

Ti un rare our indigenous women - our mot ers, our  aughters, our cousins, our friends   our loved ones. Gone.
> !G FEMICIDE.

As we can see from all that we have heard over the past few days - our women are our life givers and leading the
charges in protection of our Mothe  Earth.

The 6 requirements of implementation CAN NOT be fulfilled without the recognition for the heed of protection of our
women, and our Mother Eart .

1. Economic and social development
2. Health ¦
3. Education
4. Culture
5. En ironment
6. Human Rights

Our connection to t e land is guided by our grandmothers & our matriarchs, i reiterate our hereditary c ief
(Namoks) & from the sovereign Wefsuwet en Nations, the invitation to the UN special rapporteur to visit our
terr tories & our peoples and see the injustices first and.


